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Background: The Genomic Medicine Service (GMS) was launched in 2018 in
England to create a step-change in the use of genomics in the NHS, including
offering whole genome sequencing (WGS) as part of routine care. In this
qualitative study on pediatric rare disease diagnosis, we used an
implementation science framework to identify enablers and barriers which
have influenced rollout.

Methods: Semi-structured interviews were conducted with seven participants
tasked with designing the GMS and 14 tasked with leading the implementation
across the seven Genomic Medicine Service Alliances (GMSAs) and/or Genomic
Laboratory Hubs (GLHs) between October 2021 and February 2022.

Results: Overall, those involved in delivering the service strongly support its aims
and ambitions. Challenges include: 1) concerns around the lack of trained and
available workforce (clinicians and scientists) to seek consent from patients,
interpret findings and communicate results; 2) the lack of a digital, coordinated
infrastructure in place to support and standardize delivery with knock-on effects
including onerous administrative aspects required to consent patients and order
WGS tests; 3) that the “mainstreaming agenda”, whilst considered important,
encountered reluctance to become engaged from those who did not see it as
a priority or viewed it as being politically rather than clinically driven; 4) the
timelines and targets set for the GMS were perceived by some as too ambitious.
Interviewees discussed local adaptations and strategies employed to address the
various challenges they had encountered, including 1) capacity-building, 2)
employing genomic associates and other support staff to support the consent
and test ordering process, 3) having “genomic champions” embedded in
mainstream services to impart knowledge and best practice, 4) enhancing
collaboration between genetic and mainstream specialties, 5) building
evaluation into the service and 6) co-creating serviceswith patients and the public.
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Conclusion: Our findings highlight the challenges of implementing system-wide
change within a complex healthcare system. Local as well as national solutions can
undoubtedly address many of these barriers over time.
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1 Introduction

Genomic medicine is transforming healthcare through
improved diagnosis (Smedley et al., 2021), improved drug
safety and efficacy (Roden et al., 2019), and the prediction
of risk (Kamps et al., 2017). In 2018, the National Health
Service (NHS) genomic medicine service (GMS) was
launched in England to create a step change in the use of
genomics in the NHS, including offering whole genome
sequencing (WGS) as part of routine care for both rare
disease and cancer (NHS England, 2022b). The service
capitalizes on the learning and infrastructure developed
through the 100,000 Genomes Project, a world-leading
initiative set up in England in 2015 with the explicit aim of
embedding genomic medicine into clinical care (Genomics
England, 2017). For rare disease, WGS has been shown to
have improved diagnostic yield over traditional testing
approaches such as single gene tests and microarray (Wright
et al., 2018). WGS also has a slightly higher diagnostic yield
than exome sequencing as it is able to look at etiologic
noncoding, structural, and mitochondrial genome variants as
well as coding variants which are poorly covered by exome
sequencing (Smedley et al., 2021). For cancer, WGS can provide
information on etiology, prognosis, and potential therapeutic
responsiveness in a single all-encompassing test compared to
having to conduct multiple standalone tests arguably making it
more cost effective (Turnbull et al., 2018).

1.1 Structure of the genomic medicine
service

The new nationally commissioned GMS, which launched in
2018, is built around seven Genomic Laboratory Hubs (GLHs) and
delivered via seven regional Genomic Medicine Service Alliances
(GMSAs) whose role is to oversee and co-ordinate the embedding of
genomics into routine healthcare across England (NHS England,
2022b) (Figure 1). It is overseen and supported by a Genomics
Clinical Reference Group which is tasked with advising on clinical
policy and strategy for genomics as well as review and develop
guidance and service specifications (including the clinical genetics
service specification). As part of the service, WGS is now available as
a first-line test for a number of rare and undiagnosed conditions as
well as cancer indications (GOV.UK, 2023), including for both
pediatric and adult cases (in some cases both), with Illumina
Laboratory Services contracted as the WGS provider (Genomics
England, 2020). The full repertoire of testing technologies, from
single gene testing toWGS are specified in the new National Genetic
Test Directory and can be ordered by medically qualified individuals
specialized in a sub-discipline other than genetics in both primary
and secondary care, thus “mainstreaming” genomics. This is
reviewed on an annual basis to ensure it reflects the latest
advances in genomics. For WGS, trio testing is recommended for
all pediatric referrals and, whilst the whole genome is being
sequenced, data analysis is in most cases restricted to a subset of
genes relevant to the patient’s features using a virtual panel. Every

FIGURE 1
Structure of the NHS genomic medicine service. Adapted from NHS England, 2022b. Contains public sector information licensed under the Open
Government Licence v3.0.
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patient/family undergoing WGS is also offered the opportunity to
participate in research and have their data stored in the National
Genomic Research Library.

Figure 1 shows the structure of theNHSGenomicMedicine Service
(NHS, England, 2022b). The four priority areas, as outlined in the recent
NHS England strategy for accelerating genomicmedicine in theNHS, is
that by 2025, genomic medicine will be 1) fully embedded across
multiple clinical pathways in the NHS, 2) will deliver equitable genomic
testing to improved prediction, prevention, diagnosis and precision
medicine, 3) will enable genomics to be at the forefront of the data and
digital revolution, and 4) will incorporate the latest cutting-edge science,
research and innovation (NHS England, 2022b). To do this, the NHS is
embedding the patient voice across the GMS infrastructure and
governance, and there is patient representation in each of the seven
GMSAs, the Genomics clinical reference group as well as on the
Genomics Programme Board (NHS England, 2022a). Another key
focus is around developing the workforce and each GLH is funded to
include a multidisciplinary clinical and scientific leadership
infrastructure led by a Medical, Scientific, Operations and
Informatics Director. Similarly each GMSA is led by a Clinical
Director with input from a range of professionals including clinical
leads for different areas such as cancer, nursing andmidwifery, as well as
a dedicated Research Director (NHS England, 2022a). Each GMSA has
also been funded to deliver a range of regional transformational projects
including embedding implementation of familial hypercholesterolemia
(FH) services in primary care and delivery of a comprehensive service
for the detection of Lynch syndrome (NHS England, 2022a).

1.2 Integration of genomics into healthcare

Effective integration of genomic medicine into a complex
healthcare system such as the NHS requires system- and
organizational-wide change. These include, amongst other aspects,
the development of healthcare and electronic systems to manage
data and workflows, technical and bioinformatics infrastructure to
process, sequence and analyze samples, and sufficient workforce
capacity and capability to counsel, request, interpret and
communicate results to patients and families (Pearce et al., 2019;
Raspa et al., 2021; Walton et al., 2022). Mainstreaming of genomics
will also require upskilling of non-genetic specialists so that they too can
counsel, request and communicate genomic results to patients (Barwell
et al., 2019), as well as cross-discipline discussions-for example, through
multidisciplinary team (MDT) clinics (Best et al., 2021b) andMDT case
discussion meetings.

Across the globe, national genomic-medicine initiatives are
underway; however different approaches are being utilized and local
healthcare contexts vary (Pearce et al., 2019; Stark et al., 2019). For
example, In Australia, genomic medicine is being implemented in an
incremental manner (unlike in the UK), with policy decisions on clinical
test funding occurring variously at the healthcare service, state and
national level. In order to ensure implementation of genomicmedicine is
effective, it is important to understand the organizational, social and
cultural factors involved across different countries, and to share strategies
and experiences, including both barriers and enablers. Implementation
science frameworks promote a theory-driven and systematic approach to
evaluate the implementation of interventions in real-world settings
(Bauer et al., 2015). The Consolidated Framework for

Implementation Research (CFIR) (Damschroder et al., 2009) is a
comprehensive framework comprising evidence-based factors that act
as barriers and enablers to the successful implementation and adoption
of complex programs (Damschroder et al., 2009). The framework
provides a taxonomy of 37 operationally defined constructs organized
into five major domains: 1) Intervention Characteristics (e.g., evidence
strength and quality); 2) Inner Setting (e.g., culture); 3) Outer Setting
(e.g., external policies and incentives; 4) Characteristics of Individuals
(e.g., knowledge and beliefs about the intervention); and 5) Process (e.g.,
executing) (see Figure 2). We used the CFIR to identify organizational
and system-level factors that are impacting the implementation of the
GMS in England. We asked the question, “what are the barriers and
enablers to implementing the GMS for pediatric rare disease diagnosis,
during the early years of the service?”.

2 Materials and methods

Our study was situated within a pragmatist paradigm,
meaning that we sought functional knowledge to produce
positive change (Weaver, 2018). NHS ethical approval for the
study was granted by London-Bloomsbury Research Ethics
Committee (21/PR/0678).

2.1 Sample and recruitment

Qualitative semi-structured interviews were conducted with key
stakeholders across England who are involved in the
implementation of the Genomic Medicine Service (GMS). These
included those involved in designing the service—known from
hereon in as “designers”, and those tasked with delivering
implementation across the GMSAs and GLHs–known from
hereon as “implementers”. We aimed to interview two
implementers from each of the seven GMSAs and/or GLHs and
used purposeful sampling to ensure participants covered a range of
professional roles. Potential “designers” were identified through the
project advisory team, comprising representatives from policy,
practice, and patient organisations. For the “implementer”
interviews, the medical or clinical director of each GMSA and
GLH was approached and invited to take part in an interview or
nominate another member of the leadership team. Potential
participants were approached via email (CL) with an information
sheet explaining the purpose and procedure for the study.

2.2 Data collection

We used the CIFR to inform the development of our interview
schedule (Appendix 1) and explored the organizational and
system-level barriers and enablers in implementation. As we
were focusing on the organizational and system levels, we did
not include questions that focused on Characteristics of
Individuals (Domain 4), but rather we focused on Intervention
Characteristics (Domain 1), Outer Settings (Domain 2), Inner
Settings (Domain 3) and Process (Domain 5). Two slightly
different interview schedules were used for the two groups of
interviewees.
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All interviews were conducted by CL other than one that was
conducted by BF, between October 2021 and February 2022 and
recorded using online videoconferencing software following
participant consent. Interviews lasted between 28 and 64 min
(median = 53 min), were fully transcribed, de-identified and
uploaded to NVivo 12 (QSR International Pty Ltd, 2018).
Participants were given an identifying code, e.g., P1, P2, etc.

2.3 Data analysis

We conducted a thematic analysis using a codebook approach
(Roberts et al., 2019) containing CFIR constructs. First, interview
transcripts were checked against the audio by BF and identifying
information was redacted followed by data familiarization. Next, the
initial codebook containing CFIR domains and constructs was
developed by BF, including tailored definitions of each CFIR
construct to fit the context of the GMS. This was followed by
independent coding (BF and CL) of the same four transcripts.
Findings were discussed and adaptations to the codebook were
made, including removal of some codes which did not fit the
data or where there was too much cross-over in the context of
the GMS (e.g., Cosmopolitanism and Engaging), and at this stage a
number of inductive codes were also added, e.g., COVID. It was also
decided at this stage to remove the code “Complexity” from the
codebook because we found that nearly all the data could be coded
here, making it too varied in its content and therefore unhelpful (as a
result of implementing a complex service into an existing complex
health system). The total dataset was coded by BF using this version
of the codebook, which included 17 of the original CFIR constructs

and 1 newly established construct (COVID). In the next stage of
analysis, the codes were reviewed by CL and BF, and inductively
derived subcodes, some of which represented barriers and some of
which represented enablers, were then applied by BF to the CFIR
constructs, e.g., “Improved equity of access” (enabler) for the
Category “Relative Advantage”. These subcodes were then
discussed between BF and CL and some minor changes to
wording were made. All transcripts were then re-coded in NVivo
by BF using this final codebook. In the final stage of analysis, a
narrative structure was created for each domain. In some instances,
we “clustered” more than one CFIR construct together where the
constructs aligned or were inter-related. For example, we clustered
“Intervention Source” and “Trialability” together because the idea
for the GMS originated as a follow-on from the 100,000 Genomes
Project (“Intervention Source”), and at the same time, a key aim of
the 100,000 Genomes Project was to pilot the implementation of
genomic medicine in the NHS (“Trialability”). It therefore made
sense narratively to describe these two constructs together because
they were so closely connected. Below we present the main barriers
and enablers along with supportive quotes.

3 Results

3.1 Participation characteristics

One person declined to participate (reason unknown), one did
not respond to the email and one agreed, but a convenient time
could not be found. In total, 21 people took part in an interview (87%
response rate). This comprised 7 designers (including

FIGURE 2
Consolidated framework for implementation research (CFIR) (Damschroder et al., 2009). List of the five domains (Intervention characteristics, Inner
setting, Outer setting, Intervention characteristics, Characteristics of individuals, Process) and underlying constructs. Reproduced from Best et al. (2021a),
licensed CC BY 4.0. No changes were made to this figure. A copy of the license can be found at http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.
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representatives fromGenomics England, Health Education England,
NHS England and Department of Health) and 14 implementers
(including the following named role: Medical Directors, Clinical
Directors, Medical Leads, Lead Scientists, Laboratory Leads,
Education and Training Leads, Operational Directors), including
two from each of the seven GMSAs/GLHs (n = 8 from GLHs, n =
6 from GMSAs). Participant characteristics can be found in Table 1.

3.2 Barriers and enablers

In total, 17 of the CFIR constructs and 1 new construct (COVID)
were identified as barriers and/or enablers to the success of the GMS
during the early years of the service. In the vast majority of cases,
CFIR constructs were identified as both barriers and enablers,
highlighting the interconnectedness of the various approaches
impacting on the implementation of a complex service (the
GMS) within a complex system (the NHS).

3.2.1 Intervention characteristics—attributes of the
GMS which influence the success of
implementation
3.2.1.1 Intervention source—where the idea for the GMS
originated; trialability—piloting of service prior to
implementation

These two constructs were closely aligned in that they related to
participants’ descriptions of the 100,000 Genomes Project.
Participants acknowledged the value of the 100,000 Genomes
Project in acting as a pilot for bringing WGS into the NHS and
for providing the foundations and evidence-base which enabled
clinicians and scientists to “work through a lot of the 100,000
Genomes Project complexities together” (P9, designer). They also

acknowledged the developments that had gone on within genetics
more broadly as providing the backdrop to the GMS—“its been an
evolution over many years” (P5, designer). Nevertheless, despite the
100,000 Genomes Project, participants reflected on the lack of
opportunity to pilot the new GMS before rollout, meaning that
services were “learning as we go” and staff were having to be “a little
bit more reactive to what is happening rather than being able to be
proactive” (P1, designer).

The volume of WGS tests was perceived by some to have been
scaled up too quickly resulting in concerns about the capability and
capacity of the service to cope due to lack of sufficiently trained staff
and volume of work. In particular, some queried whether the service
needed a period of “stabilization” before implementing any further
change, including time to evaluate the benefits of WGS.

“I think the 100,000 genome project was great, it was exciting,
created lots of exciting challenges. I’d ask myself the question
what did we actually learn from that?What we should have done
in that window is say OK let’s use this [100,000 Genomes
Project], let’s really assess, properly assess the efficacy in
certain conditions for whole genomes.” (P11, implementer)

3.2.1.2 Relative advantage—perceived advantage of the
GMS over what was available previously; evidence strength
and quality—validity of evidence supporting the GMS; cost
implications—cost associated with genomic testing/WGS

These three constructs were inter-related in that the validity of
the evidence supporting the use of genomic medicine for rare disease
diagnosis, which in part came from the 100,000 Genomes Project,
underscored the advantages of setting up the NHS GMS and rolling
out WGS as a first-line test in certain cases. The potential cost-
effectiveness of WGS was also perceived by many as being
advantageous to the NHS in the long-term.

Participants identified a number of advantages of the new GMS
over previous iterations of the service. These included: less
fluctuation in the quality of the service and improved equity of
access as a result of standardization meaning that “patients are
getting better access to proper comprehensive testing” (P20,
implementer); perceived increased diagnostic yield particularly as
a result of WGS; improved access to therapies and treatment; and
reduced costs overall as a result of “economies of scale” (P16,
implementer).

However, in term of barriers, WGS was perceived as having a
number of disadvantageous knock-on effects including increased
turnaround times with patients “waiting 6 months” for results (P18,
implementer), and a reduction in the number of patients being
tested because where a clinician could previously order exome
sequencing, they were now obliged to order WGS, meaning that
some patients weren’t being tested who would have been tested
previously because of a reluctance from health professionals to
consent and order WGS tests. Some participants queried whether
we should be offering WGS as a first line test in certain cases, in
particular those cases where the clinical indication was clear, with
Noonan syndrome being cited as one example. The rationale behind
the decision to offer WGS over exome sequencing was also
questioned by a few participants, in particular whether it was
politically or scientifically driven, as exemplified in the following
quote:

TABLE 1 Participant characteristics.

Characteristic N (%)

Gender

Female 13 (62%)

Male 8 (38%)

Age

Range 30–60 years

Mean 50 years

Median 51 years

Professional background Implementers

Clinical genetics consultant 7 (50%)

Clinical/research scientist 7 (50%)

Role - Designers

Educationalist 2 (29%)

Genetics/Rare Disease advisor 2 (29%)

Policy and strategy 2 (29%)

Informatics specialist 1 (14%)
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“We don’t have enough evidence to prove that at this stage
[WGS] is the right test to replace a number of other tests, both in
terms of cost and turnaround times, and clinicians’ effort to
access it. . .I suspect this was mostly stimulated by the need to
make some strong political announcement rather than based on
strong clinical or scientific evidence.” (P18, implementer)

Barrier: WGS perceived as being politically rather than
clinically driven.

A common viewpoint was that WGS had been given far too
much focus by those designing the service where “90% of the
discussion are around whole genome sequencing and that makes
up maybe 5% of all the work that goes on” (P10, implementer). The
specific consent and test ordering procedure required to offer WGS
was perceived to have “created even more layers into a consultation”
(P12, implementer), and could potentially include “seven forms for
one trio test, which a lot of people find very difficult” (P21,
implementer). One participant described there being a lot of “to-
ing and fro-ing” (P16, implementer) between laboratory staff and
clinicians whilst waiting on bloods (as trio testing requires samples
from both the patient and both parents where possible) or as a
consequence of having to return incomplete forms “resulting in a
backlog of patients” (P16, implementer).

Barrier: onerous administrative aspects required to consent
patients and order WGS tests.

In order to cope with the additional workload required around
WGS, a number of sites had employed “genomic associates” who
often had not had any formal genetics training, to support the
consenting process (including discussion around the diagnostic
testing and research participation), freeing up clinicians to focus
on clinical appointments.

Enabler: employing genomic associates to support the
consent process.

3.2.1.3 Design quality and packaging—how the GMS is built
and delivered

Consolidation of services into the seven GLHs and GMSAs was
generally regarded as a positive change that facilitated the
standardization of high-quality services across the country and
changed relations with laboratories so that they were “now hav
[ing] to work as a network” (P15, implementer). Moreover, the
governance structures and leadership teams that have been put in
place were perceived as being effective in bringing people together,
as well as ensuring that guidelines and operational procedures
“trickle down to all the different groups” (P1, designer).
Nevertheless, a number of negative outcomes of consolidation
were acknowledged, mainly in relation to their set up which was
described by some as having been a “torturous” (P13, implementer),
and “painful” (P15, implementer) experience, and had created
“disruption” (P17, implementer) with some laboratories closing,
some people losing jobs, and had created unnecessary competition
with services pitching against each other:

“With genomics there’s always been a really excellent
collaborative way of working and I think that has been
diminished to some degree over the last few years by who’s
recruited the most patients [which] doesn’t necessarily create or

foster an environment where you’re looking to support each
other.” (P10, implementer)

The new National Genomic Test Directory (NGTD) was
another key feature of the GMS viewed as a positive
advancement overall. The R-numbers—the codes used to
order a clinical test for a rare disease - had been adopted
quickly and were perceived as a “good currency. . .that’s
enabled the scientists to work better across the laboratories”
(P4, implementer). However, some commented on the poor
functionality of the directory, e.g., “It’s quite clunky” (P11,
implementer), and that there was acknowledged to be a
disconnect between adding new tests to the directory and the
laboratory being able to deliver them. With regards to the
mainstream agenda, notable perceived benefits were that it
would free up clinical geneticists to deal with more complex
cases and “speed up the patient journey” (P17, implementer).
Nevertheless, getting to that stage was identified as “a very big
challenge” with some clinicians having “really embraced
genomics” (P19, implementer), whilst others were “genuinely
concerned because it’s not something they routinely do” (P11,
implementer). One participant queried whether the pace with
which the mainstreaming agenda was being pushed was too fast:
“We might realize that we were a bit too brave with that” (P18,
implementer).

Barrier: mainstreaming agenda encountered reluctance from
those who did not see it’s a priority.

The National Genomic Information System (NGIS), the
online test ordering tool for WGS, received widespread
criticism from participants. Envisioned as a standardized
digital system - “the holy grail for the service to work well”
(P11, implementer) - it was in fact “very paper based” resulting in
the need for administrative support.

“We’ve had to employ a lot more admin people and genetic
technologists in essence to handle sample receipt and
communication with clinicians, and input into NGIS” (P16,
implementer).

Enabler: employing support staff to support the test ordering
process.

Whilst a digital infrastructure was perceived as a priority, the
reality was that NGIS didn’t integrate with local IT systems, raising
concerns that this would lead to divergence amongst laboratories
with each one “looking for its own individual solutions” (P9,
designer).

Barrier: the lack of a digital, coordinated infrastructure to
support and standardize delivery.

The National Genomic Research Library was perceived as an
important aspect of the GMS in order to “drive improvements in
genomics going forwards” (P5, designer), and to enable patients with
rare diseases to participate in research. Nevertheless, facilitating
patient consent to take part was identified by some interviewees as
tricky, in particular because consenting for diagnostics and for
research was expected to happen during the same appointment,
with one participant commenting that “a lot of people haven’t
bothered to do that.” (P14, implementer).
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3.2.2 Outer settings II—the setting within which the
inner setting exists
3.2.2.1 External policies and incentives—national factors
that determine and guide the roll out of the GMS

England was perceived as well placed to deliver the GMS, and in
particular WGS, because of four notable key factors. These included
1) the political will driving the GMS, 2) world-leading technology
available within England to sequence whole genomes, 3)
professional expertise, and 4) coordination:

“If there is a place where whole genome sequencing can be
implemented clinically without encountering big risks, this is
probably the UK because of the coordinated approach, the
general level of expertise.” (P18, implementer)

Yet the reactive way in which the rollout had occurred caused
concern amongst a number of interviewees, with one participant
commenting that “a lot of the assumptions that were baked into the
original tender actually failed to materialize” which meant services
had “to replan and reorganize and redeliver” (P6, designer). There
was also notable dissatisfaction amongst some interviewees relating
to the relationship between those dictating policy and those on the
ground delivering the service, which some perceived as being too
“top-down”:

“The seven GLHs are told what to do whereas before we weren’t.
So we’d sit in a room andmake mutual decisions. . .now we sit in
a room and we’re told what to do. . .for good or bad”. (P15,
implementer)

Top-down pressures and overambitious targets around WGS
were described as having “made life really quite difficult for us by,
in a sense, turning on the pressure to deliver very early on, which
we’ve not been able to do for a whole variety of complex reasons.”
(P14, implementer). Participants reflected that whilst policymakers
had signed a large contract with the biotechnology company Illumina
to sequence hundreds of thousands of genomes over 5 years, the
reality on the ground was that there currently was not the
capacity—“we just don’t have the people power” (P12,
implementer) - nor investment from the NHS to deliver on this
target in a timely way, meaning that patients were waiting longer than
anticipated to receive their results: “the turnaround times for whole
genomes are slipping massively” (P19, implementer).

Barrier: the timelines and targets set for the GMS were
perceived by some as being too ambitious.

3.2.2.2 Cosmopolitanism—the collaboration between
different groups within the NHS in England to facilitate the
roll out

Examples were cited of interactions taking place at both a local and
regional level. This included “lots of working groups [which have]
sprung up where there weren’t any before” including a “Rare Disease
Working Group that meets once a month” (P6, implementer) to
progress research. It was acknowledged that collaboration across
GLHs/GMSAs facilitated “a very much joined up approach to make
sure that we’re all working towards this common goal of having the
GMS work” (P1, designer). Those implementing the service from an

operational capacity also reflected on how the networking between sites
had facilitated “good working relationships” (P11, implementer).

3.2.2.3 Patient needs and resources—what the service
should provide for patients and how patients can be
involved in the roll-out process

A number of examples of patients being proactively involved in
implementation activities and decision-making were cited. These
included patient panels contributing to business plans including
GMSAs’ equality, diversity and inclusion strategies, patients being
involved in preparing educational material, and patients advising on
the language used inWGS-based diagnostic reports “so that it’s accessible
to both patients and clinicians” (P14, implementer). One interviewee
acknowledged the importance of having patient input into the design of
the service in order to “make sure we’re retaining particularly the patient
trust in what we’re doing and how their data is used” (P5, designer).

Enabler: Co-creating services with patients and the public.

3.2.2.4 COVID—impact of pandemic on rollout of the
service

Unsurprisingly, COVID-19 had a negative impact on the rollout of
the GMS, including delays to the rollout of the service. Furthermore,
COVID-19 caused “. . .reagents and consumable supply issues” (P12,
implementer). Interestingly, however, COVID had some positive side
effects. The pandemic highlighted the benefits of having a national
network of laboratories, for example, for pooling resources; it created a
need for finding innovative ways of working—for example, digital
meetings due to social distancing, which had continued post-pandemic;
and it highlighted the resilience of the service which was “able to
continue” and “to be able to begin the rollout of whole genome
sequencing” (P5, implementer).

3.2.3 Inner settings—characteristics of the
implementing organization
3.2.3.1 Culture—NHS norms, values and ability to change
and adapt; implementation climate—the collective attitude
to change and the willingness to implement genomic
medicine

Culture and Implementation Climate were closely intertwined,
particularly because the complexities of creating change in an
organization such as the NHS directly impacted participants’ attitudes
and willingness to be part of that change. Interviewees described tensions
between the policy-level vision of genomics and the organizational
capability to deliver on that vision. Whilst participants were
unanimous in their agreement that genomic medicine could yield
significant benefits to patients, embedding genomic medicine within
the NHS was perceived as challenging for a number of reasons. First, it is
taking placewithin a “complex ecosystem”where genomics isn’t seen as a
priority for many non-genetic specialists, who are understandably
preoccupied with dealing with “huge waiting lists” (P17,
implementer), have limited time and resources, and are grappling
with significant post-pandemic fatigue meaning that they are
understandably reluctant, even resistant, to accept change.

“I think perhaps we were slightly overoptimistic that we would
be working in an environment that would be receptive and ready
to go.” (P14, implementer)
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Secondly, it requires adaptations to local processes and practices
that have built up over many years, and there is a reluctance from
mainstream clinicians to take on genetic testing as part of their role:

“they’ve always referred to clinical genetics for genetic testing
and they’re questioning why they can’t do that still” (P17,
implementer).

Barrier: the “mainstreaming agenda” encountered reluctance
from those who did not see it as a priority.

Genomics was perceived as a “hard sell”, in particular because of
the additional time required to consent patients for WGS, as
highlighted by the following comment:

“We’re immediately going in with a suboptimal sell to the
clinicians to say here, when you want to order a test, but
don’t order it like you would normally, don’t just tick the
box and send it off, we need you to fill in these three forms
and do this extra ten-minute discussion,” which is a very hard
sell. We need to go in there and convince of the benefit at the
same time as apologizing for the inefficient process and say
“look, we’re going to try and smooth that up and ease that up as
we go forwards”. (P19, implementer)

Barrier: onerous administrative aspects required to consent
patients and order WGS tests.

Yet despite these concerns, some participants reflected that
change on such a significant scale would take time to embed, as
articulated through the following quote:

“It’s recognizing that genomics transformation, it will happenmore
and more over a greater period of time, it’s not something you can
just snap your fingers and have it all done within two years, you’ll
have some big improvements within two years, but actually a lot of
it will mature and you’re getting greater benefits over time. I think
we just need to recognize that and understand that.” (P6, designer)

In particular, a number of interviewees spoke of the need to win
“hearts and minds”, i.e., convince clinicians around the value of
embedding genomic medicine within their clinical practice.
Participants also reflected on examples of where individuals have
been receptive to change. There were examples of leadership
support from within Trusts, as well as an acknowledgement that,
despite some initial hurdles, the GLHs/GMSAs were “now working
well together” (P13, implementer). The importance of having “genomic
champions” across various mainstream disciplines, to drive this change
in culture through raising awareness and supporting themainstreaming
agenda was seen as critical.

Enabler: having “genomic champions” embedded in
mainstream services to impact knowledge and best-practice.

3.2.3.2 Readiness for implementation—practical
preparedness for the changes necessary to implement
genomic medicine; structural characteristics—logistic,
physical aspects, equipment that are relevant for the
roll out

Readiness for Implementation and Structural Characteristics
were closely linked because frequently structural aspects such as

physical space and technical infrastructure directly impacted
whether or not participants felt that they and/or their
departments were ready for implementation.

A commonly cited viewwas the important contribution staff had
collectively played in ensuring that the service was ready for rollout,
as highlighted by the following quote:

“I think it’s people actually. I think it’s all down to people and I
think people have worked really, really hard and . . . with some
complaints of course because it has made our lives hugely more
challenging.” (P19, implementer)

From an organizational-level perspective, capacity-building and
upskilling the workforce (engagement events, online training, etc.)
were key enablers to ensuring the service was ready to deliver on
the promises of the GMS. This work incorporated education and
training such as online courses, films showcasing the importance of
genomics for various clinical specialists, “bitesize pieces of information,
videos, podcasts, short courses, introductory courses. . .” (P2, designer)
developed by Health Education England (https://www.hee.nhs.uk/) as
well as the work conducted by the GLHs and GMSAs, in particular the
Education and Training Leads, to increase awareness of genomics
across different medical specialties. Examples of capacity-building
through locally developed training routes for clinical scientists,
bioinformaticians and technologists were also cited:

“We’ve trained up our own hybrid trainee clinical scientists as
preregistration scientists. . .So they come in with experience and
we’ve put a four year training route in place for them so they
work at different parts of the lab and then go onto registration
that way.” (P16, implementer)

“Hands-on” support, for example, deploying genomic
associates for a period of time to train clinical teams in the
consenting process, and running educational multi-disciplinary
team meetings, were also cited as pro-active ways to support the
mainstreaming agenda. Yet these initiatives ran into obstacles
including lack of time for clinicians to take part in training, and a
perceived lack of confidence amongst non-genetic specialists in
ordering genomic testing:

“I think a lot of clinicians can be in some cases a little bit hesitant to
use these new technologies just because they don’t feel confident in
their own knowledge and skills in this area.” (P1, designer)

Enabler: capacity-building.
Participants raised concerns about a lack of trained specialists to

take on roles within the GMS, particularly naming the lack of clinical
scientists and genetic counsellors, and the GMSA/GLH leadership
roles were perceived as having taken people away from frontline jobs
and thereby adding further pressure to clinical genetics services.

Barrier: lack of trained and available workforce to seek
consent from patients, interpret findings and communicate
results.

Whilst some genetic departments had employed staff (such as
genetic counsellors, genomic associates, or additional administrative
staff) to deal with the increased workload resulting fromWGS, others
noted the lack of financial support from hospital management and/or
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central funding for new roles, which meant that highly qualified staff
were instead spending time doing administrative work.

“We very much recognize the need for a group of staff who can
chase up samples, chase up consent, chase up paperwork and leave
all of that stuff—or take all of that stuff—away from the scientists
who should be doing the scientific work.” (P15, implementer)

Moreover, frustrations relating to poor technical infrastructure
and interoperability of systems for managing genomic data were
described including delays to the delivery of software tools to manage
genomes, reliance on paper reports for processing samples, results
being returned to clinicians via email, and a lack of standardization of
electronic patient records which created challenges in accessing
patient information. “Clinicians will be sat at their desks and they
want to look at their genetic results, and they’re not able to do that.
They have to look through their emails to find a PDF attached to an
email, so our genomic results are not going in the patient record and
it’s not just a challenge. It’s a clinical risk because they’re not able to
find those genomic results.” (P13, implementer).

Barrier: the lack of a digital, coordinated infrastructure in
place to support and standardize delivery.

In terms of structural characteristics, notable benefits of having
centralized laboratory services were that it had resulted in less
unnecessary duplication of services across regions and was
driving automation in order to deal with the volume of samples.
However, the lack of capital investment and physical space to absorb
the increased workload was identified as a current barrier:

“No one of our laboratories could stand up and absorb all of that
work because there simply isn’t the estate to do that.” (P11,
implementer).

3.2.3.3 Networks and communication—formal and informal
networks and communications within a GLH or GMSA

An important factor driving the perceived success of the GMS
was the collection of various networks and communication channels
that had been established, some of which had been set up since the
formation of the GMS, such as regional MDTs.

“What we’re also developing is regional MDTs. We’ve got one
already that’s been running for ages for our cardiac and
respiratory tests and we’re in the process of setting up and
developing regional MDTs for dermatology, neurology, adult
and paeds etc.” (P21, implementer)

Some interviewees described how there was now “more of an
interaction with other disciplines, other specialties” (P12,
implementer) largely driven by the mainstreaming agenda.
Participants also reflected on the communication that had
happened with the smaller, peripheral laboratories, where
conversations had been “very open” with how work would be
apportioned.

Enabler: enhancing collaboration between genetic and
mainstream specialties.

3.2.4 Process—activities and strategies used to
implement the innovation
3.2.4.1 Engaging with external persons (including for
education and training purposes)

Participants described high levels of engagement between
senior management and the NHSE Genomics Unit (tasked with
providing strategic oversight and performance monitoring) and
was considered important to the success of the rollout. This
included weekly meetings, “various other meetings, partnership
board meetings, etc.” which were described as being “clear” and
“keeping us on track” (P12, implementer). There was also an
acknowledgement that NHSE were able to provide the
administrative support required to support the GMS, for
example, the national working groups which had emerged out
of the GMS.

“Having the Genomics Unit means that they’re programmed
effectively. In the past that would have been a very keen person
to set up a group and run it. . .where the Genomics Unit and
NHS England come in and do all of that for us.” (P16,
implementer)

Examples of interactions between senior leadership and external
organizations who were perceived as being key to embedding
genomics across a range of clinical specialties, for example, the
Nursing and Midwifery Council and The British heart Foundation,
were also highlighted.

Yet the complexities of communicating across the entire GMS
network were acknowledged, with a perceived over-reliance “on
information trickling down to people. . .if you don’t happen to be
in the right email train you might not necessarily get the
information that you need.” (P1, designer). Engaging with
clinical teams about a “very broad range of operational
priorities across an enormous range of different organizations”
(P14, implementer) was also identified as challenging.
Implementers highlighted the difficulties they faced in both
serving their own Trust as well as delivering for national
bodies such as NHSE, who sometimes have different
requirements and priorities, with one participant describing
the situation as feeling like “my mum’s telling me to do one
thing, my dad’s telling me to do something else, and I want to
please both of them but sometimes I can’t” (P11, implementer).

3.2.4.2 Execution—steps related to accomplishing the roll
out as planned

Participants queried whether the plans for the newly
commissioned GMS had been unrealistic and overambitious,
as highlighted by one interviewee who commented that:

“ I think there was a lack of understanding on the NHSE side
about what would have to be in place before we could start
offering it diagnostically, there was a great enthusiasm to get it
launched and we were being asked to educate the users and tell
them it was happening and it just didn’t match up to reality.”
(P4, implementer)
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FIGURE 3
Identified barriers to the delivery of whole genome sequencing.

FIGURE 4
Identified enablers to the delivery of whole genome sequencing.
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Yet it was acknowledged that there was a delicate balancing
act being played out between ensuring clinical teams were able to
access and offer testing to their patients, and at the same time, the
GLHs having the infrastructure as well as validation achieved to
be able to deliver those tests. Further issues impacting the
execution of the service included delays in recruiting for key
management posts and a lack of trained clinical scientists to
conduct data interpretation.

A number of barriers and enablers related to the delivery of
WGS in particular across the testing pathway were identified during
the interviews. These are presented in Figures 3, 4.

3.2.4.3 Formal Reflection and Evaluation - implementation
quality monitoring, internal feedback

Progress towards the aims and ambitions of the GMS, including
equity of access for patients were being monitored in a number of
ways both in-house and nationally. Sites were conducting their own
audits including postcode mapping as well as ethnicity monitoring
in order to enable them to target those areas where they weren’t
receiving samples, or those ethnicities under-represented. Patient
level contract monitoring, the format through which the activities of
individual sites was captured nationally, was also highlighted as an
important component of ensuring equity of access, and efforts had
gone into ensuring there was a uniform format for collecting data
(e.g., turnaround times, geographies, patient characteristics) so that
“we can get a much better idea of actually what’s being delivered
across the country.” (P5, designer).

Enabler: building evaluation into the service.

3.3 Differences between designers and
implementers

We identified certain CFIR constructs that appeared to be of
greater relevance to one group over the other. Designers were
more focused on the perceived benefits of the “Design Quality
and Packaging”, such as the NGTD, NGIS, and governance and
leadership structures. They looked to the future, noting the
importance of the longer-term aims of the GMS including
capacity building in order to “mainstream” genomics
(“Readiness for Implementation”). They discussed the
importance of evaluating the service in order to deliver on a
key ambition for the service - equity of access (“Formal Reflection
and Evaluation”). Many of the statements were therefore what
one might describe as “goal orientated”. Implementers,
understandably, made more comments that were “process-
orientated” because they related to the lived-experience of
delivering the GMS. For that reason, frequent areas of
discussion related to the Inner Setting and Process domains.
Implementers described many of the challenges identified in the
Readiness for Implementation and Structural Characteristics
constructs, including logistical, turnaround times and
workforce challenges. Execution was a frequently coded theme
for this group, with participants identifying numerous day-to-
day barriers to delivering the GMS in an already overstretched
system (as detailed in Figure 3). In comparison, the enablers
(detailed in Figure 4) were identified by both Implementers and
Designers.

4 Discussion

Whilst previous studies have looked at the readiness of the NHS
to deliver genomic medicine (Pearce et al., 2019), to our knowledge,
this is the first qualitative study conducted in England since the
launch of the new GMS in 2018 to examine the barriers and enablers
to implementation during the early years of the service. Our findings
highlight that those involved in the delivery of the GMS strongly
support the aims and ambitions of the service and are clear about the
benefits of using genomic technologies for rare disease patients.

Nevertheless, there appears to be a current mismatch between
the vision for the GMS (NHS England, 2022b), and the service which
is currently being delivered. Through our interviews (particularly
those conducted with service “implementers” i.e., those on the
ground who may be closer to the day-to-day practicalities of
delivering the service), we identified: 1) concerns around the lack
of trained and available workforce to deliver the service as intended,
both in terms of seeking consent, interpreting findings and
communicating results; 2) significant challenges in relation to
having a coordinated, digital infrastructure in place to support
and standardize the delivery of the service with significant
knock-on effects in terms of the onerous administrative aspects
required to consent patients and order WGS tests; 3) that the
mainstreaming agenda, whilst considered important, encountered
reluctance to become engaged from those who did not see it as a
priority, or viewed it as being politically rather than clinically driven;
and 4) that both the timelines and targets set for WGS were
perceived by some of those delivering the service as overly-
ambitious, creating tensions between those commissioning and
those delivering the service.

Many of the challenges that we identified are not necessarily
unique to the English NHS. For example, in the United States,
common challenges have included improving clinicians’
knowledge and beliefs about genomic medicine, availability of
genetic counsellors as well as medical and laboratory geneticists,
and the computing infrastructure capabilities needed to analyze,
store and share vast amounts of genomic data within and across
healthcare systems (Sperber et al., 2017; Zebrowski et al., 2019;
National Academies, 2023). In Australia, clinicians were found to
be cautious about embracing the changes required for
implementing genomic medicine. Specifically, not all clinicians
felt comfortable about their knowledge and understanding of
genomics, clinicians were hampered by a lack of time and
funding, and there was a lack of interest amongst some
clinicians, particularly older ones, for whom genomics was not
considered a priority (Best et al., 2021b; Best et al., 2021c).
Moreover, our findings echo many of the concerns raised
previously by health professionals in the UK recruiting for the
100,000 Genomes Project. These include concern that WGS has
not been demonstrated to be superior to exome sequencing for
certain rare diseases, concerns around the time required to seek
consent from patients, and concerns about whether adequate
resources are in place to deliver a WGS service in a timely way
(Sanderson et al., 2019). Regarding the superiority of WGS over
exome sequencing, the issue is complex as WGS has the potential
to improve diagnostic yield over exome sequencing through
improved coverage of economic regions, ability to detect
variants in non-coding regions and the mitochondrial genome,
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expansion variants, as well as more robust detection of some
structural variants (Mattick et al., 2018). However, at the same
time the full clinical potential of WGS is not being realized
because analysis is in most cases restricted to a subset of genes
on a virtual panel (rather than a gene agnostic WGS assay
interrogation) to reduce off-target noise and incidental
findings. However, this can result in missed diagnoses because
of genetic heterogeneity (Wright et al., 2018).

Interviewees discussed several strategies and local adaptations
that had been made to address the various challenges and
bottlenecks they had encountered. For example, some sites had
hired what are being referred to as “genomic associates” to support
the consent process, enabling clinicians to focus their time on more
specialist tasks. Genomic associates are an entirely new cadre of
healthcare workers introduced without prior planning, to support
the provision of WGS. As such, there is no formal career structure,
training or qualification for this group of professionals, and no
clear guidance on what the remit of their role should be,
i.e., whether they should be tasked with discussing WGS and
taking consent or only focusing on administrative aspects.
Guidance in this area is therefore essential.

Some sites spoke of developing local training routes to upskill
existing staff such as trainee clinical scientists, to support the
demand for genomic testing. There were also examples of some
GMSAs co-creating services with patients and the public, for
example, through their participation on patient advisory boards,
contributing to business plans and strategies as well as co-creating
patient-friendly resources. There had been a concerted effort
across all GLHs and GMSAs to improve clinician knowledge
and buy-in of genomics and to upskill clinicians, although these
were being delivered in different ways, including through
education sessions, deploying genomic associates or genetic
counsellors to train clinical teams, identifying a key person to
act as a “genomics champion” within a mainstream departments
who could impart knowledge and best practice, and the formation
of regional MDTs to enhance collaboration between genetic and
mainstream specialties. Interviewees reflected on improved
collaboration and networking across the GLHs and GMSAs as
well as the emergence of collaborative networks set up by NHS
England and NHS Improvement to progress research and increase
knowledge. Capacity-building, enhancing collaboration between
genetic and mainstream specialties and co-creating services with
patients and the public have all been identified as key to the
successful implementation of genomics (Sperber et al., 2017;
Long et al., 2019; Zimani et al., 2021) and are stated as priority
actions by NHS England (NHS England, 2022b).

Outside of workforce shortages, not only within genomic
services but across the NHS more generally, many of the barriers
identified in this study are likely solvable through digital
solutions, in particular those barriers identified at the test
ordering stage as well as sample collection, analysis and
reporting stages. These include the current reliance on paper-
based forms, the lack of an end-to-end system enabling sample
tracking, working across multiple sites, and adding results to
patients’ electronic health records. Data and digital developments
in terms of infrastructure and interoperability are a key enabler
for the GMS and the difficulties in this area are due in part to the
lack of standardization and hence variety of different informatics

systems used across the NHS with varying digital maturity. In
response to ongoing challenges in this area, NHSE have recently
established a Genomics Data and Digital Board (established in
February 2023) to coordinate the approach to supporting
interoperability across NHS systems and drive efficiencies in
the service (NHS England, 2022b).

Our findings need to be considered in light of the current state of
the NHS which is already running at capacity and experiencing
chronic understaffing, poor retention, insufficient funding and long
waiting lists (British Medical Association, 2023). Moreover, the
direct and indirect impacts of COVID-19 are still emerging but
have undoubtedly exacerbated an already stretched healthcare
system (GOV.UK, 2022; Nuffield Trust, 2022). It is therefore not
surprising that the introduction of a new service, which requires but
is generally hesitant to system-wide change, creates imminent
challenges and may encounter mixed reactions from those tasked
with delivering it. Yet one must also bear in mind that a great deal of
progress has been made despite these challenges. Since its launch
nearly 50,000 whole genomes have been sequenced, the vast
majority (86%) in rare diseases with a diagnostic yield of around
33%, and over 150 clinical pathways are open forWGS (data given at
presentation by Professor Dame Sue Hill at the PHG 25th
Anniversary Conference, April 2023). Whilst many of the
challenges identified through this work will undoubtedly be
addressed over time, it will be vital to continue to build the
evidence base to demonstrate the benefits of genomics to
patients, professionals and the public more broadly. This includes
not just the clinical benefits of genomic testing (Shickh et al., 2021),
but also the psychological and social benefits (Robinson et al., 2019),
which have been shown to be of greater importance to parents in
some instances (Peter et al., 2022). Behavioral science research to
capture experiences, decision-making, communication and
outcomes for patients, families and health professionals is crucial
in that regard in order to provide the evidence to inform policy and
practice decisions about service delivery.

Our study was able to capture the experiences of those
designing and delivering the GMS at unique point in time
during the early years of the service. Given the fast-moving
pace of change occurring, in particular the adaptations that
are being made at a local level (for example, employing
genomics associates to support the consenting process and
administrative aspects) some of the identified barriers may no
longer be (as) relevant. We tried to ensure comprehensive
inclusion criteria by including participants from every regional
GLH/GMSA, however we did not include genetic professionals in
non-leadership roles who may have different views or
experiences, nor did we include any non-genetic specialists in
this study (i.e., “mainstream clinicians”). Capturing the views of
these groups will also be important as will assessing the
experiences of patients, parents and families. During the time
when we were conducting the analysis, the CFIR was updated and
included revisions to existing domains and constructs as well as
the addition, removal, or relocation of constructs (Damschroder
et al., 2022). As we had already begun data analysis, we continued
to use the original version of the CFIR, but the revised version
may potentially provide a more nuanced analysis of the data.

Genomic medicine has clear benefits for patients and families.
However, establishing the effectiveness of this new technology is not
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sufficient to guarantee its uptake in routine clinical care. To ensure
the success of the service, buy-in across all stakeholder groups will be
vital. Our study has highlighted the complexities and challenges of
implementing genomic medicine at a national level and also
identifies some of the local as well as national strategies being
employed to address these challenges. The work provides
valuable evidence to those involved in designing services here in
England so that insights can lead to action. The findings will also be
of relevance to those in other countries embarking on their own
genomic medicine programs. The challenges involved in delivering a
genomic medicine service are clear; all of us working within this
sphere have a part to play in ensuring its success.
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